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Abstract - The Steeple Rock district in New Mexico is a 
major epithermal gold-silver district that exhibits district 
zoning. Five types of ore deposits occur within the district: 

base-nzetal veins (wit11 gold and silver) form the cerlter 
of the district and occur along the Carlisle fault, 

gold-silver veins along northwest-trending faults and 
out~vard from the base-metal veins, 

copper-silver veins along the margins of the district, 
fluorite veins along the margins of the district, and 
manganese veins along the margins of the district. 

Areas of older acid-sulfate alteration occur throughout 
the district and also exhihit the following zoning: massive 
silicdchertzor~e (inner), silicifiedzone and clay zone (outer). 
This alteration overlies regional alkali-chloride (propylitic 
to argillic to sericitic) alteration. Syr~thesis of available data 
suggests the acid-sulfate alteration is related to a shallow, 
but older, epithermal hot-springs system. Subsequetztly, 
younger epithermal veins formed along faults. 

Introduction 

Systematic changes in the mineralogy, chemistry and/or 
physical and chemical conditions within a mining district are 
referred to as district zoning. These systematic changes 
reflect changes inevolving fluids with time and distance from 
the source. They provide excellent guides to ore deposits and 
enhance our understanding of the genesis of ore deposits. 
Zoning in epithermal districts is commonly difficult to inter- 
pret because the epithermal systems are dynamic and con- 
stantly changing. Overprinting of multiple epithermal (or 
geothermal) systems may also occur. The Steeple Rock 
district is an example of district zoning in an epithermal 
environment. The purpose of this paper is to describe the 
district zoning in the Steeple Rock district and to explain how 
district zoning can be used to enhance exploration and our 
understanding of the genesis of these deposits. 

Location, production and exploration activity in the 
Steeple Rock district 

The Steeple Rock mining district is located in the Summit 
Mountains of Grant County, NM, and Greenlee County, AZ 
(Fig. I ) .  The district derives its name from a prominent 
mountain peak (Steeple Rock) in the southern part of the area. 
Production of base and precious metals has occurred from 
fissure veins along faults. 

Exploration began sometime around 1860, but production 
was not reported until 1880. An estimated $10 million worth 

Figure 1-Location of the Steeple Rock district in the Summit 
Mountains, New Mexico and Arizona. 

of metals were produced from the district (in New Mexico) 
between 1880and 1993. This includes approximately 15 1,000 
ounces of gold, 3.4 million ounces of silver, 1.2 million pounds of 
copper, 5 million pounds of lead and 4 million pounds of zinc 
(Griggs and Wagner, 1966; McLemore, 1993). In addition, a p  
proximately 1 1,000tonsoffluorsparhavebeenproduced from the 
Mohawk, Powell, Leta Lynn and other mines (McAnulty, 
1978; Richter and Lawrence, 1983; Hedlund. 1990b). In the 
Goat Camp Springs area, 2,000 tons of ore containing 74,500 
pounds of manganese was produced, probably in the 1940s 
(Farnham et al., 1961). Two rock quarries were opened and 
mined for decorative and building stone. 
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, lntruslve rhyolite dikes, plugs, and domes 
* Rhyollte of Mule Mountains (17.7 Ma) 

* Bearwallow Mountain andesile (23. 25Ma) 

Lava flows of Crookson Peak (27.6 Ma) 

'Rhyollle of Hells Hole (26--28 Ma) 

Dark Thunder Canyon formalion (amygdaloidal andesilic 
basalt of Griggs and Wagner. 1966; basaltic and andesitic 
rocks of Dark Thunder  Canyon of Hedlund, 1990a. c ,  1993) 

,_, Younger ash-flow luffs 

Dark Thunder Canyon lormahon 

Bloodgood Canyon Tuff (28 05 Ma) 
Davis Canyon Tuff (29.01 Ma) 
Summil Mounlalns formallon 

Sumrnlt Mounta~ns formation (31. 32Ma) (purple andesile 
porphyry of Grlggs a n d  Wagner, 1966, dame of S u m m ~ t  
Mountains of Hedlund. 1990a. c) 

OLDER VOLCANIC ROCKS 
:: Rhyodacite of M t .  Royal (Trd), rhyolite of Steeple 

TSSd, Rock (Trs: 33. 34 Ma) 

Tsl Mist, ash flow tuffs (Tst. Trss) 8 und~fferenl~aled 
sedimenlary rocks (Tsedl) 
Andeslte of Mt .  Royal (Tam. 34.3 Ma older volcanic series 
of Griggs and Wagner, 1966. and Biggerslaff. 1976) 

~ o c k s  no1 exposed ~n Steeple flock dlslrlcf 

Figure 2-General~zed stratigraphy of the Summit Mountains 
(modified after Hedlund, 1990a, b ,  c. 1993; McLemore, 1993) 

In the 1970s throitgh the I C)YOs, cxplorittion I.or gold antl 
silver intensified and rcsultetl i n  additional exploration drill- 
ing and minor production, mainly I'or silic:~ flux. In early 
1994, only one niinc. the Center mine owncd hy Mount Royal 
Mining Co.. was being operated in the tlistrict. At Icast three 
different exploration programs arc now under way at the 
Alabama. Carlislc and Summit nlincs. A discovel-y along the 
northwest-striking Eaxt Camp-Surnniit I'ai~lt has hecn an- 
nounced. The discovcry reportctlly conlains 1.15 million 
tons of  ore grading 0.18 orlst gold and 10.3 ~ 1 s t  silvcr (press 
relcasc. May I992 ). 

Regional geologic setting 

Thc Stccple Rock cliztrict occurs in  21 tectonically complex 
region. I t  lies on the southern edge of the Mogollon-Datil 
volcanic field ( h e  Eocene-Oligocene), on the northern edge 
of the Burro uplili and near the interjection of the northwcst- 
trending Texas and northeast-trcnding Morenci linea~nents. Volca- 
nic ;~ctiviiy in the district occurred during mid-Tertiary extensional 
tectonics, but many ofthc regional raults have similarstrikcsas the 
older Wamidc structures that were li~nnul as u result or com- 
pressional tectonics. This suggcsts that reactivation of older 
crustal features may have occul-l-cd. This reactivation may 
have controlled volcanic and geothermal activity. Rocks 
exposed in the Steeple Rock district consist of a col~lplex 
sequencc of Oligocene to Miocene (34 to 27 Ma) andesitic. 
basaltic andesitic and tlacitic lava interbedded with andesitic 
to dacitic t11fl.s. sandstones. volcanic brcccias and rhyolite 
ash-flow ti~ffs that were subscqucntly intruded by rhyolite 
plugs. dike\ and domes (Fig. 2. age: 33 and 28 to 17 
Ma)(Hetllund, 1990~1, 1990b and 1993; McLemorc, 1993). 

General description of fissure vein deposits 

In the Steeplc Rock di\lrict. the I'issure vein deposits occur 

10% Altered rocks @@@ Base metal wins 
Ca Cah& m!w 
Ca Canter mtne * * * Gold/nlver veins 

On Omno mine 
4 44  C O P ~ ~ I S I I W ~  *l"S 

A mabarn mine . - Fluorte ~ l m  

S Summilmdnes ISO Flula lmluson tempetaures "C 

EC E- t a m p  mones @ D"'l BC' 

Figure 3-District zonin in the Steeple Rock mining district. Fluid 
inclusion temperatures fom McLemore (1993). 

escli~sively along I'aults and l'racti~res within I'ault /.ones (Fig. 
3 J. Some vein deposits occur along and cut across rhyolite 
dikcs;~ntl plugs that are intruded along faults. In  someplnccs, 
later faults offset the vein deposits and rhyolite (likes 
(Mcl,emorc. 1993). The vcins typically form prominent 
outcrops that bifurcate. are sinuousand pinch and swell along 
the strike. Complex vcin textures. especially brccciation antl 
rhythmic layering, arc typically associated with high metal 
concentrations. although many con~plcxly textirrctl vcins arc 
barren of any mineralization. 

Five types of vcin deposits are distinguished on thc basis 
o f  mineralogy and metal content: 

base-metal (silver-+gold), 
gold-silver (+base mctals). 
copper-silver vcins, 
fluorite vcins, and 
manganese veins. 

The extensive acitl-sulfate alteration present i n  the Steeple 
Rock district offers exploration targets for a sixth type of 
deposit: high-sulfidation disseminated gold deposits 
(McLemore, 1993). The paragenesis of alteration and rnin- 
cralizntion can he divided into six stages: premincralization. 
four mineralization stages (Stages 1 ,  2, 3 and 4) and 
postmincraliz.ation (Fig. 4). Addilional information concern- 
ing paragenesis is in McLcmore ( 1993). 

The age ofthc vcin deposits in the Steeple Rock district is 
problematical. Wahl(1983) reported aK-Ar age of 18 Maon 
adularia from the East Camp vein. Veins cut the Bloodgood 
Canyon Tuff, as well as younger ash-flow tuffs, and are 
therefore younger than 27 Ma. 

Base-metal veins 

The base-metal vcins in the Steeple Rock district occur 
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Ore Mtneralmv 
Dlsseminmed vein 

Gold - 7 - v -  --- 
Gold associated wfih 
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-0 
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Figure 4-Simplified paragenetic sequence of events in the Steeple 
Rock district (from McLemore, 1993). s - sericite, z - zeolite, calc - 
calcite, 3 - epidote, a - adularia, chl - chlorite, its - illitelsmectite, k - 
kaolinite. 

consist of gold and silver with local, but minor, base-metal 
sulfides (<I %) (galena, sphalerite andchalcopyrite) dissemi- 
nated in a gangue of quartz, pyrite, calcite, chlorite, illitel 
smectite, rare adularia, epidote and additional accessory 
minerals. These vcins arc predominantly quartz and quartz 
breccia that occur mainly along the northwest-striking faults (Fig. 
3) but may cxcur along any fault trace. These veins are variable in 
size, rarely exceeding 30 m in width and arc as much as several 
hundred meters long. The more important mines includc the 
East Camp, Sunirnil, Norman King, Laura, Jim Crow and 
Imperial. These veins grade locally along strike into the 
Carlisle base-mctal veins, fluorite veins and copp~r-sil\~cr 
veins. Base-metal sulfides increasc with depth in many of 
these deposits, with the total base metals rarely exceeding 1 %, 
to 3%. Gold and silver values are variable and are typically 
< 1 OZISL gold and 12 ozlst silver (McLcmore, 1993). 

The best gold-silver valucs occur in complex veins that arc 
banded, rhythmically layercd and brecciated. At least three 
pcriods of brccciation and cementation by silica havc oc- 
curred in many arcas. Gold and silver occur i n  Stagc 2 and 
locally in Stage 3 rnincralization (Fig. 4). Lattice textures arc 
locally common. A yellow to yellow-green staining of 
mottramite (Cu .Zn)Pb(V04) (OH)  or mimctite 
Pb5(As04,P04)3C1 is characterist~c of higher valucs of gold 
and s~lver. Sulfides tend to occur in strcaks or thin zones of 
disscminatcd sulfides giving thc quartz a bluish or black tint. 
Distinction between mineralized vcins and barrcn veins is 
difficult and confirmed only by chemical analyses. 

Copper-silver veins 

cxclusively along thc Carlisle fault. from the Carlisle mine 
castward to the Ontario mine (Fig. 3). Thcse vcins consist of 
5 % ~  to 20%. sulfides. The sulfidcs (galena, sphalcritc and 
chalcopyri te)contain considcrable silvcr(typically 1 to 12 o7Jst)and 
gold (typically 0.1 to 0.4 oztst. but 21% much as 5 oz/st). Lxal  
sccondq sullidc and carbonale mincrals occur with the sulfidcs in 
a ganguc of q u m .  pyrite, chlorite, illite/sericitc. rare adul~uia and 
a fcw additional accessory mincrals. Sulfide mincrals vary in 
conccntration throughout thc faultzonc. They occur in two or three 
orc shoo~s that arc up to 4 ni wide. Thc ore shoots appear to 
increase with dcpth ~ ~ n d  thcn decrease near the base of the 
rnincralization (Griggs and Wagncr. 1966; McLemore. 1993). 

The ore occurs as: 

coarsc-grained. massivc sulfides (up to 20%. base rnct- 
als lotal) that occur locally with littlc quartz. and 
niedium- to fine-graincd sulfidcs disseminated through- 
out brccciatcd quartz vcins and Fault gouge. 

Suli'idcs in thc massivc zonc occur as strcaks, irregul~~r 
rnasscs and veinlels with characteristic bandcd, rhythmic 
laycring and brecciated tcxturcs. At least lhrce pcriods of 
brccciation and ccmcntation by silica havc occurred. Sul- 
fides occur in Stage 3- mineralization and locally in Stagc 3 
(Fig. 4). Lenses or 7ones of chlorite locally occur hctwcen 
bands ofsulfides. Alteration is variablc but typically silici- 
fication, chloritization and clay altcration arc wcll dcvcloped 
along and bctwecn thc vcins. Acid-sulfatc alteration occurs 
at thc surfacc at the Carlislc and Ontario mincs. 

The copper-silver veins arc characterized by sccondary 
coppcr mincrals (prcdorninanlly rnalachitc and 
pscudomalachitc) with detcctablc silver concentrations (typi- 
cal ly < 12 ozlst; McLcrnore, 1993) and rare gold concentra- 
lions. Thesc vcins arc sporadically distributed throughout 
the district (Blue Bell. Dclmirc, Coppcr Basin, Conimerce- 
Mayflowcr mine\) and locally gradc laterally and vertically 
into gold-silver or fluorite veins. The copper-silver vein? 
havc not bcen major producers of orc. although some dcpos- 
its have yielded minor production of orc in the past. 

The coppcr-silver veins arc typically short and rarcly 
cxceed a few tens of melers in length. Malachite. 
pscudomalachite, azurite,  chalcanthitc, chalcocite, 
chrysocolla and other sccondary coppcr mincrals :\re 
prcvalcnt along fractures and cracks within fault zones. 
Thc faults typically strikc north, northwest and north- 
cast. Ganguc minerals include quartz. calcite and clay 
minerals and locally iron and mangancsc oxides. In 
contrast to thc base-nictal and gold-silvcr vcins, thc 
coppcr-silvcr vcins are sirnplc fissurc-filling or frac- 
turc-coating deposits. Locally. thc vcins arc zonctl with 
quartz forming the outcr portions and quartz, calcite 
and coppcr mincrals forming the cores of thc veins. The 
copper-silver vcins exhibit locally onc period 01' brec- 
ciation. Silicification of the wall rock is not as cxten- 
sive as in the base-metal and gold-silver vcins. Pyrite, 
malachite and chalcopyrite may occur di5seminatcd 
throughout thc silicified host rock for a distance of 
sevcral lncters from thc vcins. 

Fluorite veins 
Gold-silver veins 

The precious-metal vcins i n  thc Stceple Rock district 
The fluoritc veins i n  the Stccplc Rock district occur 

predominantly along thc western cdgc of thc district (Fig. 3: 
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-- 

quartz. 'Quartz veins in acid-sulfate altered rocks. tSee paragenesis in Fig. 4 
(McLemore, 1993, section 6). prim - primary inclusion; sec - secondary inclusion. Location of mines in Fig. 3 and McLemore (1993). 1-  -- 

Sample No. STD No. - TMave STD TH range Typeof Ore 

1 CARLISLE VEIN 
O n t a r i o - - - -  14 253 50- 16 1.7 0.7 150-310 prim, sec stage 3 

-- 
1 
I Ontario 8 283 2 1 7 1.9 1 255-31 0 prim stage 2 
i 182 (Sec. 2) 35 255 18 .- - - 
i 191 -307 prim, sec stage 3 

4005 (Carlisle) 4 262 27 4 0.8 1.5 237-288 prim, sec stage 2 
1 Center 22 282 29 21 2.1 1 .O 227-327 prim, sec stage 2 

CARLISLE-CENTER DRILL CORE (USBM) 
H6-68.5A 24 265 19 24 1.9 0.4 238-306 prim, sec stage 3 
H6-76.8 4 250 5 7 1.7 0.8 245-257 prim, sec stage 3 
H6-196 68 283 21 51 1.9 0.5 244-344 prim, sec stage 2 
H I  1-34.2 9 242 13 - - - 255-270 prim, sec stage 3 

H11-331.2 87 270 17 76 2.6 0.7 234-31 5 prim, sec stage 2 
H9-497 3 232 13 2 2.3 0 21 8-243 prim, sec stage 2 
H9-501 27 266 16 21 2.4 0.6 241-313 prim, sec stage 2 
H14-259 44 269 25 237-331 prim, sec stage 3 
H14-315 42 267 26 15 1.4 0.4 234-324 prim, sec stage 2 
H 14-344 42 247 18 8 0.9 0.6 197-288 prim, sec stage 2 

EAST CAMP-SUMMIT VEIN -- 
47 (East Camp) 16 239 9 - - 223-254 prim, sec stage 3---- 
634 (Thanks.) 10 235 12 10 2.8 0.6 21 5-253 prim, sec stage 2 
McDon Upper 16 256 22 16 1.5 0.8 230-292 prim, sec stage 2 

SUMMIT DRILL CORE - -. -- -- 
B91-17-992 I 214.9 - I 1.4 - sec stage 2 - 

ALABAMA-IMPERIAL -- --A - ---- 
23 1 18 249 10 - 
233 68 246 26 9 
310 (lmper~al) 47 266 15 4 

i 434 3 235 0 - 

-- - 
229-264 prim, sec stage 2 
134-296 prim, sec stage 2 
226-31 1 prim, sec stage 2 

235 prim, sec stage 2 

/ ALABAMA DRILL CORE - - -- -- -- - -- 
AI-112.5 2 245 - - - - 243-247 prlm, sec stage 2 

A1 -1 21 38 260 14 39 1.8 1.2 239.320 prim, sec stage 2 
AI-122 22 251 18 23 2.1 1.4 185-266 prim, sec stage 2 

OTHER i 
~ 

- 
58 244 17 - - - 194-321 prim, sec stage 2,3 

3 275 83 - - - 190-357 prim, sec alteration 
1 
I 

. . -~~ -- 1 

Goat Camp Springs ant1 Daniels Camp) and along Bitter 
Creek (Powell, Lcta Lynn and Mohawk). Thcsc vcins arc 
typically silnple fissure-fillings or 1'1-acture-coatingsofcolor- 
less, grcen, blue and purplc Iluoritc with minor quart/ and 
calcite. In gencral. thcy occur along splays of major faults 
ant1 along minor faults. They vary i n  width (as m~lch as 3 m) 
and length (sever~~l tens of meters). 

Manganese veins 

Manganese oxides, typically psilomelane, occur as late- 
stage coatings along with other veil1 minerals throughout the 
Steeple Rock district. L.ocally, manganese oxides form thin 
vcins and Iracturc-fillings that arc up to 10 cm thick and 
scvcral tens of ~ncters long. The Black Cat deposit i n  the 
Foothills fault area is the single locality where manganese 
was mined and produced i n  [he 1950s. This zone is up to 3 
to 5 m widc. Fluorite is an accessory mineral and silicifica- 
tion is common. 

High-sulfidation disseminated-gold deposits 

Scvcral area\ ol' acid-sull'atc alteration occur along or i n  

the vicinity of mincrali~etl faults (Fig. 3; McLcmore. 1993). 
Thcsc arcas consist of intcnscly altered ant1 silicified host 
rocks (discussed in more detail below). Drill core and surface 
outcrops at Telephone Ridge. Racburn Hill and Summit areas 
contain local concentrations of pyrite (as much us 5%;) and 
high gvld a~lomalics (as much as 20ppm)(McLemorc. 1903). 
These arcas arc similar in texture ant1 composition to high- 
sulf'idation, disseminated-gold deposits such as those fountl 
i n  Summitvillc, CO, (Rye ct al.. 1982) and may indicate 
similar deposits in the Stccplc Rock district. 

Fluid-inclusion studies 

Fluid-inclusion studics pl-uvidc data on the temperature, 
composition and pressureof the mineralizing and latcr fluids. 
and the studies provitlc data o n  the variation of thcsc proper- 
ties i n  space and time. Interpretation of fluid-inclusion data 
are discussed by Roedder and Bodncr ( 1980), Roedder ( 1984). 
and Shephcrdct al. (1985 j. and thcsc tcchniq~~cs wereapplied 
i n  this study where appropriate. 

Samples for iluid-inclusion microthermomctric measure- 
ments were sclectcd Srom vein quai-tz, fluorite vcins and 
sphalerite disseminated i n  quart? veins from various parts 01' 
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Table 2-Summary of fluid inclusion analyses in sphalerite. All samples are stage 2 mineralization. 

Sample No. TH avg STD NO. 

Center 8 306 12 8 
A1.112.5 1 265.1 - 1 
(Alabama) 
091.17-992 18 190 56 7 
(Summit) 1 281 - - 
AVG 27 227 7 1 16 

the district, including surface outcrops, underground work- 
ings and drill core. Doubly polished thick sections of vein 
material plus cleavage fragments of fluorite were analyzed 
using a Fluid Inc. adapted USGS heatinglfreezing system 
assembled on a Leitz microscope. Inclusions were identified 
as primary, pseudosecondary or secondary, in accordance 
with the criteriaof Roedder ( 1  984). Temperatures of homog- 
enization (Th) and last-ice melting temperatures (Tm) were 
measured (Tables 1,2 and 3). Duplicate measurcments wcre 
run on all temperature analyses, and the difference between 
temperature readings of repeated measurements in the same 
inclusion typically was <OS°C. Temperatures of homogeni- 
zation are reported uncorrected for pressure and are presum- 
ably close to the formation temperature because the veins are 
cpithermal. Methods are described in more detail by 
McLemore (1 993). 

Three types of fluid inclusions, i.e., liquid plus vapor, 
liquid-only and vapor-only, are found in quartz, fluorite and 
sphalerite in the district. No daughter minerals were found in 
any inclusions examined. The most abundant type of inclu- 
sions found are two-phase inclusions, i.e., liquid plus vapor. 
The vapor phase accounts for 5% to 30% of the total inclusion 
volume, using the visual estimation charts of Roedder(l984). 
The inclusions are suhoval to irregular to prism shaped and 
range in size from <3 to 100 pn in diameter. Most inclusions 
are < I  5 prn in diameter. Many inclusions in fluorite retain a 
negative crystal shape. The liquid and vapor inclusions are 
typically suboval to irregular in shape and are <10 pm in 
diameter. Some vapor inclusions may actually be two-phase 
inclusions with a liquid phase of <I 5%. However, because of 

TM ave STD TH range Type of inclusion I 
1.1 1.2 288-340 prim, sec 
2.8 - - prim 

1.3 0.8 116-284 prim, sec 
- - 278-284 prim 
1.3 1 116-340 prim, sec 

their small size, i t  is difficult todetermine with any certainty 
if any liquid was present (Shepherd et al., 1985). 

Primary inclusions occur as isolated inclusions, small 
clusters or planes of hundreds of inclusions along growth 
zones. Typically, inclusions along growth zones are <I pm 
in diameter and not suited for microthermometric measure- 
ments. Secondary inclusions occur as planes of tens to 
thousands of inclusions of all sizes along healed fractures. 
Pseudosecondary inclusions occur as tens to hundreds of 
inclusions along healed fractures that terminate within thc 
crystal, typically at growth zone boundaries and represent 
fluid trapped within fractures during the crystal growth 
(Roedder, 1984). 

Fluid inclusions are common in quartz from the Steeple 
Rock district, although not all samples contain primary 
inclusions suitable for microthermometric measurements. 
Fluid inclusions are rare in sphalerite, especially where the 
sphalerite displays chalcopyrite disease (i.e., small solid 
mineral inclusions of chalcopyrite within larger sphalerite 
crystals). The sphaleritesexamined in thisstudy typically are 
honey yellow to light brown in color. Dark-brown to black 
sphalerite is too opaque to allow examination of fluid inclu- 
sions. Most fluorite contains numerous secondary inclusions 
and lesser numbers of primary inclusions. 

Only a few samples contained coexisting liquid-rich and 
vapor-rich inclusions, which were typically too small to be 
measured. Also it was difficult to determine if these inclu- 
sions were of the same fluids; most being secondary inclu- 
sions. If liquid-rich and vapor-rich inclusions from the same 
generation of fluids are present in a sample, this is interpreted 

Table 3--Summary of fluid inclusion analyses in fluorite. All samples are late stage mineralization. 

Sample No. TH avg STD NO. TM avg STD TH range Typeof inclusion 

Mohawk 53 177 39 9 0.9 0.7 148-222 sec 
472 (Rattlesnake No. 2) 18 171 5 17 0.6 0.2 163-179.5 sec 
473 (Rattlesnake No. 1) 28 176 5 - - - 165-1 85 sec, prim 
51 0 (Ontario) 42 189 15 18 0.8 0.2 171.7-215 sec, prim 
516 (Dean) 47 196 15 23 0.8 0.4 103-207 sec 
518 (Dean) 12 164 24 12 0.9 0.1 156-239 sec 
536 (Dean) 12 194 12 12 0.9 0.5 168-210 prim, sec 
538 (Dean) 34 177 20 34 0.6 0.3 150-234 prim, sec 
545 (Goat Camp Springs) 18 193 9 18 0.8 0.2 174.7-215 prim, sec 

9 203 8 9 0.5 0.5 195-215 prim 
559 (Luckie No. 1) 7 187 8 - - - 175-195 sec, prim 
Luckie No. 2 15 19 34 - - - 188.3-202 prim 
Center (6th level) 7 142 33 - - - 105-178 sec, prim 
1043 (Forbis) 18 196 4 19 0.1 0.3 191.5-210 prim 
1041 (Forbis) 11 195 3 10 0.1 0.2 190-198.4 prim 
Fourth of July 18 161 9 12 0.5 0.6 141-176 prim 
Daniels Camp 25 187 2 7 0.2 0.1 185-190.8 prim 
1057 (Black Cat) 8 150 5 2 0.2 0.3 140-155 prim 
1003 (Leta Lynn) 15 188 19 8 0.3 0.2 159-229 prim 
BCI-271 9 159 33 6 0.6 0.5 102-190 prim 
AVG prim 210 181 18 141 0.5 0.4 103-234 prim 
AVG sec 188 184 19 103 0.8 0.4 102-239 sec 
AVG (all) 398 183 19 227 0.6 0.4 103-239 prim, sec 
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Figure 5-Histograms of temperatures of homogenization (Th) and 
salinities of fluid inclusions in quartz. 

as evidence of boiling (Rocdder. 1984; Shepherd ct 31.. 
1985). Fluid-inclusion evidence liw boiling i n  the Steeple 
Rock samples examined is inconclusivc. 

Geochemical analyses ol'thc gas and liquitl composition 
of the inclusions arc beyontl rhc scope oT this project. RufT 
(1993) indicates that gas composition consists of H?S. HS, 
0 2 ,  CO,, Hz, CH4, N2, Ar and He (Kufl'and  orm man, 1991; 
Ruff. 1993). These gases are found in other epithermal 
deposits and are suggcs~ivcolmagnialic and meteoric source\; 
(Ruff and Norman. 199 1 ). 

Quartz is the most cornnion niirieral in  thc veins and was 
deposited conlinuously before. during and after sulfide min- 
eralizalion. Quart7 that is associated with the sulfide miner- 
als was found to contain lluici inclusions. and. therefore. i t  is 
assumed that microthcr~nomctric rncasurements ol' quart/ 
associated with sulfide nlincrals represents similar tempera- 
tures and chcmistrics :is ~ h c  sulfide minerals. This assump- 
tion appears to be valid bccausc fluid inclusions from quartz 
and sphalcrite in rhc same samples had similar lemperatures 
ofhornogcni~ation (Tables 1 i~nd 2)(McLcmore, 1993). More 
than 700 primary and secondary inclusions i n  quartz wcrc 
measurctl fix this study (McLcrnore, 1993). 

The highest temperatures olhomogcniza~ion are in quart/. 
samples taken fro~n tlrill core of base-metal veins at the 
Carlislc and Center ~nincs (Tablc 1 ). Temperature increases 
with depth (McLernorc, 1993). Surface samples I'rorn the 
Carlisle fault typically contained lluid inclusions with teni- 
perillures of homogeni/.;~tion higher than elsewhere in the 
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Figure 6-Histograms of temperatures of homogenization (Th) and 
salinities of fluid inclusions in s~halerite. 

district. The next-highest samples were from quart;/.-prc- 
cious-metal veins from the East Camp fault and i n  the 
Alabama-Imperial area. A normal distrihulion of tempcra- 
ture of homogeni7.ation of all samples exiscs (Fig. 5). 

Sphalcrite is the only ore mineral in the base-metal and 
gold-silver veins that contains visible lluid inclusions. There- - 
fore. f uid inclusions in sphalerite are probably most repre- 
sentative of the ore-bearing fluids. Despite examining more 
than 25 polished scctions, most sphaleritcs did no1 conlain 
any primary fluid inclusions, arid only 27 fluid inclusions in 
sphalcritc from three sample sites were rncas~~red (Table 2). 

Two distinct populations of Iluid inclusions in  sphaleritc 
are identifiable (Tablc 2 and Fig. 6). The primary inclusions 
have an average temperature Gf hornoginizntion of 385°C 
(range of 23 1.8 to 324.6"C) and an average salinity 01.2.4 eq. 
wt.% NaCl (range of 2.1 %, to 3.0% ). The tluid inclusions i n  
the Center mine ore have the highest temperatures ofhornog- 
eni~ation (300 to 340"C)(Table 2). 

Fluorite occurs in veins in the northern and western 
portions of the district and as late-stage mineralization in the 
Ccnter mine. Almost 300 fluid inclusions were examined i n  
polished sections and cleavage fragments or fluorite (Tablc 
3). Two typesof inclusions arc identified in thin sections, i.e.. 
primary and secondary (Tablc 3 and Fig. 7). The primary 
inclusions have an average temperature of homogeni~arion 
of 18 1°C (range 103 to 239°C) and salinity of 0.5 eq. ~ 1 . 5 7  
NnCI. The secondary inclusions have an average lcrnpera- 
ture ofhomogenization of 184°C (range 102 to 239°C) and a 
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PRIMARY INCLUSIONS IN FLUORITE 
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.s 

common to describe the alteration assemblage according to 
fluid chemistry (Browne, 1978; Reyes, 1990: Mitchell and 
Leach, 199 1; Simmons et al., 1992). There are three end 
members of fluid coniposi~ions in modern geothermal sys- 
tems: 

Th DEGREES 

PRIMARY INCLUSIONS IN FLUORm 
n = 1.4 

36 1 

EQ. WT.% NaCl 

Figure 7-Histograms of temperatures o f  homogenization (Th)  and 
salinities of fluid inclusions in fluorite. 

salinity of 0.8 eq. wt.%, NaCI. The temperatures of homog- 
enization of primary inclusions forms a bimodal population 
(Fig. 7). 

The highest temperature of homogenization come from 
fluorite in the Goat Camp Springs, Luckie and Forbis mines. 
The lowest temperatures are from the Center and Black Cat 
mines and from drill hole BC I (Table 3). 

Alteration 

Alteration is a general term describing the mineralogic, 
textural and chemical changes in a rock that result from a 
change in the physical, thermal and chemical environment in 
the presence of water, steam or gas (Bates and Jackson, 1980; 
Henley and Ellis. 1983). Recognition of alteration zones and 
an understanding of their genesis are important in mineral 
exploration and in understanding the formation of ore depos- 
its. Specific alteration types are associated with specific ore 
deposits. Furthermore, alteration halos surrounding ore 
deposits are typically more widespread and easier to recog- 
nize than some of the ore bodies themselves (Guilbert and 
Park, 1986). 

Research by White (1955 and 198 I ) established the now 
recognized association between epithermal mineral deposits 
and modern, active geothermal systems. In modern geother- 
mal systems, the alteration mineral assemblages reflect the 
composition of the prevailing fluid chemistry, and it is 

alkali-chloride waters, 
acid-sulfate waters, and 
bicarbonate waters. 

Each type is characterized by specific mineral assemblages 
and other characteristics. Mixing of these end member fluids 
is common, and more than one type of fluid can be present 
(Browne, 1978). Geothermal systems are dynamic, con- 
stantly changing and rarely in equilibrium. Processes such as 
boiling, mixing and condensation constantly occur in the 
geothermal system, producing a wide range of overlapping 
mineral assemblages and associations. For the purposes of 
this study, the alteration types are classified according to the 
type of fluids, as indicated by the alteration mineralogy. This 
is because i t  is typically difficult to distinguish between the 
similar mineral assemblages of deuteric-, propylitic- and 
argillic-alteration types in epithermal deposits, especially in 
the Steeple Rock district. More details on the alteration are 
given by McLemore (I 993), and only a summary is presented 
here. 

The following two distinct typcs of alteration. as defined 
by mineralogy, occur in the Steeple Rock district: 

alkali-chloride (propylitic to argillic to sericitic to 
silicic), and 
acid-sulfate (advanced argillic). 

At least three stages of alkali-chloride alteration affected the 
rocks (Fig. 4)(McLemore, 1993). The three stages are: 

regional premineralization, 
localized synmineralization, and 
regional postmineralization. 

Alkali-chloride alteration is the most extensive and pervasive 
alteration type and is characterized by quartz. chlorite. pyrite 
and a variety of additional minerals, depending upon the 
host-rock composition, the permeability, the composition of 
the fluids, the temperature and the duration of the alteration 
process. Some of these additional minerals are temperature 
dependent (Elders et al., 198 1 ; Reyes, 1990; Simmons et al., 
1992). From the mineral assemblages, three zones are found 
in the Steeple Rock district: high-temperature assemblages 
(>200°C: epidote, illite, titanite, anhydrite), low-temperature 
assemblages (<200°C: smectite, illite/smectite, dolomite, 
kaolinite, and mordenite) and low- to intermcdiate-tempera- 
ture assemblages (mixed chlorite/smectite, calcite, adularia, 
illite). Quartz, pyrite and chlorite are found in all three mnes 
(McLemore, 1993). High-temperatureassemblages are found 
at depth and adjacent to the epithcrmal veins in the district. 
Low-temperature assemblages are found distal to the 
epithermal veins (McLcmore, 1993). 

Several areas of acid-sulfate alteration that are superim- 
posed and surrounded by alkali-chloride alteration have been 
mapped in the district (Fig. 3; McLemore, 1993). All of the 
larger acid-sulfate areas occur along the East Camp-Twin 
Peaks, Carlisle and Bitter Creek faults. The acid-sulfate 
altered arcas are mineralogically, texturally and, probably, 
temperature zoned. They can be grouped into three types: 
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clay zonc (outcrmosl /one, lowest tcmpcraturcs), 
silicified zone. ant1 
massive silicdchcrt /one (innermost zonc, highest 
tcmpcraturcs). 

Thcclay zonc is charactcriscd by line-grainccl. sugary, vuggy, 
soft and friable tcxturcs. The silicified zone is characterized 
by fine- to mcdiurll-grai~lcd. massivc to brecciatcd and vuggy 
textures. Thc clay ant1 silicified zoncs arc gradational and 
consist 01' kaolini~c, quart/. hcniatitc. pyritc and locally 
alunitc. pyrophyllite. anatasc. diasporc, illitc/sincctitc, illitc, 
jarositc and iron and manganese oxitlcs. The quartz contcnt 
increases from the clay /one to thc silicificd and massivc 
silica/chcrt zoncs. The massive silicdchcrt /one is character- 
ized by massive, locally hrccciatctl, quart/ and/or chert; no 
relict texturcx arc prcscrvccl. Hydrothermal hrccciaticm and 
hydrol'rac~uring arc common and suggcstivc ofhytlrothcrmal 
eruptions. The massivc silicdchcrt Yonc consists ol'quartz 
with ininoramountsofhaolinilc. hematite. alunitc, pyrophyl- 
litc. pyritc and anatasc. Examin;~tion ofdril I core rcvcals that 
thcsc acicl-sulfate altc~.cd /.ones arc rcpcarccl at diflcrcnt 
intervals ancl arc scparatcd by areas o f  alkali-chloride altcr- 
ation. 

Sull'ur iwtopic data and mineralogy suggcst maximum 
rc~iipcrarurc\ ol 1i)rlnation 01' 200 to 340°C (Mcl.cmorc. 
1993). Tn.0 ;Ireas ;Ire spa~i;llly associ;~tcd wi~h cpithcrmi~l 
vcins: Telephone Ridge arca ncar the Carlislc and Ccntcr 
mines ant1 Summit area ncar thc Summit :~ncl Bunk rnincs. 
Acid-sulfalc i~lrcralion cap\ or ovcrlics hasc-mctal vcins at 
the Carlisle and (1nt;lrio mincs and ovcrlics precious-mctal 
vcins at the Ban h minc. Furthcrmorc. t hc Goat C:l~np Springs 
arca is ;~ssocia~ccl n ith I'luoritc vcins. 

This acid-sc~lf'atc altcr:~tion ovcrlics ;~lkali-cliloritlc ;~ltcr- 
ation and locally ~nincrali/cd vcins. The drilling data. ~nin- 
era1 asscmblirgcs ant1 zonation suggcst {hat thc acid-sulfate 
altered arcas may represent scparatc hydro~hcr~nal systcms 
( i t . ,  hot springs and geysers) that arc likely connected at 
depth (sinlilal- lo motlern gcothcrmal ficltls such as at 
Yellun~stonc xncl New Zcalantl). Thcsc acid-sulfate altcrcd 
areas nlay o\'crlic unclisco\~erccl cl~ithcrmal \ciri tlcposits 
simil;rr to those l 'o~~nd al the Ci~rli\lc ~iiine. 

District zoning 

The hasc-metal vcin dcposi~s (:>1OC/( hasc mctals) with 
significant gold and silvcr contents occur only along the 
Carlisle faull, hctwccn the Carlislc and Ontario r~lincs and 
possibly westward into Section 2. This area rcprcscnts the 
ccntcr of the clistrict (Fig. 3). Thc highest tcmpcraturc ol' 
homogcni/ation i n  fluid inclusion5 c:mc I'rom sphalcritcs 
from dccpcr levels of the Centcr minc (Tablc 2: 288 to 
325°C). Outward frorn the Carli\lc-Ccntcr ~nines. gold- 
silvcr veins containing lirrlc or no base mctals (<I(% ) occur 
along nor~hwcst- and north-trending l'aults. The gold-silvcr 
vcins along the East Camp-Twin Pcaks fault systcrn arc 
associatccl with bladccl calcite or hladed quartz aflcr calcite. 
Thesc dcposits arc not spatially associatcd with any rhyolite 
intrusivcs, but the golcl-silver dcpoaits i n  thc bicinity of Twin 
Pcahs ancl Vandcrbill Peak i n  lhc wc5tcrn portion of the 
district arc associatcd with rhyolite intrusives. Fluid-inclu- 
sion tcmpcralures are slightly leas than those at Carlislc and 
Center mines (Table 1 ). On the fringes or outer margins ol'the 
district. copper-silver vcins locally gradc into precious-~nct:~l 
vcinh. The olltcrmost zonc is rcprcscntcd hy fluoritc and 
mar1g;lncsc \,tins (Fig. 31.  Lalc-s~agc Iluorilc was illso 

deposited i n  local areas of base- and precious-metal deposits. 
Two or morc centers of fluorite mineralization can be 

interpreted from fluid-inclusion data from fluorite. 'Thc 
bimodal distribution of temperatures of homogcnization (Fig. 
7)  is consistent with two centers of epithermal activity. The 
highest tcmpcratures of homogenization are from fluoritc 
mincs and from prospects in the Goat Camp Springs arca and 
the Forbis and Luckie mines (avcragc 190 to 20S°C, Fig. 7). 
Temperatures of homogcnisation decrcasc away from the 
Goat Camp Springs area: Rattlesnake mines avcragc 165 to 
1 8S°C. Fourth of July mines average 155 to 170°C. and 
Danicls Camp mines average 190°C (Table 3 and Fig. 7). In 
the Bitrcr Creck area. temperatures of homogenization in 
fluorite from the Bitter Creck drill holc (BCI)  are lower 
( 160°C). These data suggest that a second centcr of fluorite 
mineralization may occur north of Bittcr Crcek. This tcm- 
pcrature diffcrcncc could also bc accounted for by variations 
in lateral fluid llow and/or mixing. 

Thcse data, along with distribution of altcration, produc- 
tion and mineral assc~nhlagcs, suggcst at lcast threcpossibili- 
tics. The Iluoritc and nlanganesc mincralizatic>n reprcscnts 
the outer niargins o r  an cpithcrrnal systcrn centcrcd at ~ h c  
C~I-lisle-Centcr mincs. Alternatively, the fluorite mineral- 
ization could represent the top of scparatc cpithcrmal systclns 
that gradc into precious and base mctals with depth. Thcse 
separate epithcrmal lluorile systcms may be harrcn of ~nctal 
mineralization. A combination of thcsc hypotheses is also 
possihlc. 

Conclusions 

Inlcgration of geological, ~nincralogical and chcmical 
data and district zoning indicates that thc older alliali-chlo- 
ridc and acid-sulfate alterarion probably rcprcscnts a hot- 
springs geothermal system such as the Norris Gcyscr Basin 
in Ycllowstonc National Park. Locally, thc acid-sulfate 
altcrcd areas were Saultcd and perhaps covcrcd by younger 
volcanic rocks (34 to27 Ma). Epithcr~nal vcin minerali~ation 
associated with synmineralization alteration and rhyolite 
intrusivcs limned along faulls (28 to 18 Ma) aftcr the acid- 
sulhtc altcration. Thc cpithcrmal mineralization was ccn- 
tcrcd at thc Carlislc. Centcr and Ontario mines. Coppcr- 
silver, fluorite and manganese veins form the oulcr margins 
ol'lhc district. Locally, cpithcrmal vcins cut thc acid-sulhte 
alteration, hut. clscwhcre i n  the district, acid-sulfate altcr- 
ation caps cpithcrmal vcins. Acid-sulfate alteration ancl 
cpithcrmal mineralization wcrc suhscqucntly affcctcd by 
post~nincralization alkali-chloride alteration. 

The altcration and mineralization i n  the Stccple Rock 
district occurred in rcsponsc to cyclic volcanic activity and 
suhscquent dcvclopmcnt of local hydrothermal systems i n  
arcas of high heat flow (McL,cmorc, 1993). The exact timing 
and duration of thcsc cvcnls, hasccl on a few age dctcrmina- 
tions and ficld rclationships, arc speculative. There is no 
cvidcncc to support that thcsc events were continuous; in- 
stcad the alteration and mineralization wcrc probably epi- 
sodic, weaning and migrating from onc locality to another, ;IS 

suggested by ficld relationships, temperature distributions 
and age relationships (McLcmore, 1993). Similar complex 
trends arc ohscrvcd in ~nodcrn geothcrmal systcms and other 
cpithcr~nal vcin clistricts. The Stccplc Rock clistrict is one 
example of thc early dcvclopmcnt of a geothermal systeni 
with hoth alkali-chloride and acid watcrs I,llowcd by youngcr 
cpithcrmal mincralization. 
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